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This report template was designed by the Georgia Department of Education to assist districts in meeting all Federal
and State planning requirements. The following programs are included in Georgia’s planning process:
• IDEA - Special Education
• School and District Effectiveness
• Title I, Part A - Improving the Academic Achievement of the Disadvantaged
• Title I, Part A - Foster Care Program
• Title I, Part A - Parent Engagement Program
• Title I, Part C - Education of Migratory Children
• Title I, Part D - Programs for Neglected or Delinquent Children
• Title II, Part A - Preparing, Training, and Recruiting High-Quality Teachers, Principals, and Other School
Leaders
• Title III - Language Instruction for English Learners and Immigrant Students
• Title IV, Part A - Student Support and Academic Enrichment
• Title IV, Part B - 21st Century Community Learning Centers
• Title V, Part B - Rural Education Initiative
• Title IX, Part A - McKinney-Vento Education for Homeless Children and Youth Program

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018

The Georgia Department of Education has created a webinar series to support districts in completing this plan. The
series, and accompanying resources, are available at the Office of Federal Programs webpage. Webinar series topics
include:
• Georgia’s Systems of Continuous Improvement Overview		
February 10, 2017
• Planning and Preparation						February 17, 2017
• Coherent Instructional System						February 24, 2017
• Effective Leadership							March 3, 2017
• Professional Capacity							March 10, 2017
• Family and Community Engagement					
March 17, 2017
• Supportive Learning Environment					
March 24, 2017
• Identifying Need - Root Causes, Drawing Conclusions, and Prioritizing March 31, 2017
• Problem Solving Process and Selecting Interventions			
April 7, 2017
• Improvement Planning - Systems and Processes				
April 21, 2017
• Planning - Budgeting							April 28, 2017
• Submitting the Comprehensive LEA Improvement Plan (CLIP)		
May 5, 2017
To contact the Department with any questions related to this plan, please email federalprograms@doe.k12.ga.us
and include “CNA Question” in the subject line. To contact the Department for technical support related to this
template, please email Nicholas Handville at nhandville@doe.k12.ga.us.

April 2017
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GEORGIA’S SYSTEMS OF CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
The Georgia Department of Education’s strategic plan emphasizes transforming the agency into one that provides
meaningful support to schools and districts. The agency has developed a common, continuous improvement framework
to ensure that these efforts are aligned across all agency divisions, departments, and programs. Georgia’s Systems
of Continuous Improvement focuses on the systems and structures (the “what”) that must be in place for sustained
improvement in student outcomes. It also utilizes a problem-solving model (the “how”) to provide a clear process
for identifying improvement needs, planning for improvement, and implementing, monitoring, and evaluating the
improvement efforts.
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Systems to Improve (What to Improve)
Coherent Instructional System: The major system of the complex district organization that articulates and guides the
“what” and “how” of instruction. This comprehensive system includes the processes related to:
• Planning for quality instruction - The structure of the instructional system in which the district defines what the
students should “know” and “do”, and determine how their students will show they “know” the content and can “do” a
skill or performance task
• Delivering quality instruction - The structure of the instructional system that guides teachers in how they introduce
content, practice its use along with the students, and then allow students to use the content on their own while
providing students regular standards-based feedback to gain mastery of the content
• Monitoring student progress - The structure of the instructional system that methodically discovers if the students are
getting the content, and what to do about it when they are getting it or are not getting it
• Refining the instructional system - The structure of the instructional system that examines how to improve the planning
for quality instruction, delivering quality instruction, and monitoring student progress

Georgia’s Systems of Continuous Improvement
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Effective Leadership: A major system of the complex district organization that sets the direction for the district, ensures
that the district staff and the school leaders are capable of meeting that direction, and makes sure the organization
functions according to its mission. This system includes the processes related to:
• Creating and maintaining a climate and culture conducive to learning - the structure of the leadership system that
ensures that the school allows both adults and children to put learning at the center of their daily activities
• Cultivating and distributing leadership - the structure of the leadership system that develops others to accomplish the
group’s purpose and encourages the development of leadership across the organization
• Ensuring high quality instruction in all classrooms - the structure of the leadership system that reduces the variability in
the quality of instruction across all schools and all classrooms
• Managing the district and its resources - the structure of the leadership system that ensures leaders effectively use all the
resources at hand so that the district functions according to its mission
• Driving improvement efforts - the structure of the leadership systems that methodically, intentionally, and effectively
improves the district’s major systems, structures, and processes

District Improvement Plan
Professional Capacity: A major system of the complex district organization that develops a quality staff to reduce the
variance of quality in instruction throughout the2017-2018
district. This system includes the processes related to:
• Attracting staff - the structure of the professional capacity system that is intentional in locating the teachers and leaders
•
•
•

that are the best fit for the district and its schools to achieve its mission
Developing staff - the structure of the professional capacity system that ensures the increasing quality of the district and
school staff ’s knowledge and skills
Retaining staff - the structure of the professional capacity system that ensures the quality staff is working in the context/
position that is most beneficial to student achievement
Ensuring staff collaboration - the structure of the professional capacity system that reinforces the effective practice of
constant collaboration to improve instructional quality in all schools and in all classrooms

Family and Community Engagement: A major system of the complex district organization that develops quality links
between district professionals and the parents and community the district and its schools are intended to serve. This system
includes the processes related to:
• Welcoming all families and the community - The structure of the family and community engagement system that
ensures families and the community are active participants in the life of the schools within the district, and feel
welcomed, valued, and connected to each other, to school staff, and where applicable district staff, and to what students
are learning and doing in the schools within the district
• Communicating effectively with all families and the community - The structure of the family and community
engagement system that ensures families/the community and district and school staff engage in regular, two-way,
meaningful communication about student learning
• Supporting student success - the structure of the family and community engagement system that ensures families,
communities, school staff, and as appropriate district staff, continuously collaborate to support students’ learning and
healthy development both at home and at school, and have regular opportunities to strengthen their knowledge and
skills to do so effectively
• Empowering families - the structure of the family and community engagement system that ensures families are
empowered to be advocates for their own and other children, to ensure that students are treated fairly and have access
to learning opportunities that will support their success
• Sharing leadership with families and the community - the structure of the family and community engagement system
that ensures families/the community and district and school staff are equal partners in decisions that affect children
and families and together inform, influence, and create policies, practices, and programs
• Collaborating with the community - the structure of the family and community engagement system that ensures
families and district and school staff collaborate with community members to connect students, families, and staff to
expanded learning opportunities, community services, and civic participation
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Georgia’s Systems of Continuous Improvement

Supportive Learning Environment: A major system of the complex district organization that ensures students’ school
participation and willingness to expend major effort on classroom learning. This system includes the processes related to:
• Maintaining order and safety - the structure of the supportive learning environment system that ensures that the basic
needs of orderliness and safety are met
• Developing and monitoring a system of supports - the structure of the supportive learning environment system that
provides comprehensive services to students to meet their unique, whole-child needs
• Ensuring a student learning community - the structure of the supportive learning environment system that ensures
compliance with positive and healthy behavioral and academic norms
Process to Improve (How to Improve)
Step 1: Identify Needs: Consult many sources to determine what in the district needs improvement.
• Plan and prepare for the process
• Collect and analyze data
• Identify needs and conduct a root cause analysis
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Step 2: Select Interventions: Research many sources to determine the solutions that have a good chance of meeting the
identified district needs.
• Consider all the evidence for needed improvements
• Research possible interventions
• Determine if staff has the capacity to implement possible interventions

Step 3: Plan Implementation: Develop a team and plan to implement the solutions that are most promising and can be
carried out at the school.
• Identify roles and responsibilities of those implementing the intervention
• Develop a team that will deeply understand the intervention and of best ways to implement it
• Develop the implementation timeline
• Identify resources and supports needed for the implementation of the intervention
• Develop a set of information to be reviewed to track the implementation
Step 4: Implement Plan: Carry out the plan to implement the promising solutions, making real-time adjustments where/
when needed.
• Collect information to monitor the quality of supports being provided for the intervention
• Consider what additional information is needed to determine if intervention is working
• Assess the degree to which the implementation plan is being followed
• Identify ways to break down any barriers
• Build capacity of others to facilitate the improvement process now and in the future
Step 5: Examine Progress: Determine whether the implementation of the promising solutions is meeting the originally
identified needs of the school.
• Determine if the staff can formally study the effects of the intervention to share with others in the field
• Monitor implementation and progress against defined goals
• Define reasonable expectations for success
• Identify and track progress and performance
• Develop a plan for how knowledge about the intervention will be shared with others
• Use the evidence to determine whether the intervention should continue as is, be modified, or be discontinued

Georgia’s Systems of Continuous Improvement
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Georgia Department of Education
District Improvement Plan

1. GENERAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN INFORMATION
District Name

Whitfield County

Team Lead

Cheri M. Mahan

Position

Director of Title I, Title IIA and Professional Learning

Email

cheri.mahan@wcsga.net

Phone

(706) 271-6754

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018
Federal Funding Options
to Be Employed (SWP Schools) in This Plan
(Select all that apply)

✔

Traditional funding (all Federal funds budgeted separately)
Consolidated funds (state/local and federal funds consolidated) - Pilot systems ONLY
“Fund 400” - Consolidation of Federal funds only

Factor(s) Used by District to Identify Students in Poverty
(Select all that apply)
✔

Free/Reduced meal applications
Community Eligibility Program (CEP) - Direct Certification ONLY
Other (if selected, please describe below)
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1. General Improvement Plan Information

Whitfield County

2. DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT GOALS
2.1 CREATING IMPROVEMENT GOALS
Effective goals assist districts and schools in attaining collective agreement about what work needs to occur for
improvement to take place. Goals should focus and prioritize the efforts and resources of the district/school to the
previously identified needs and create a focus for improvement. Setting goals should be a strategic process which aligns
the goals within one of the five systems: Coherent Instruction, Effective Leadership, Professional Capacity, Family and
Community Engagement, or Supportive Learning Environment.
There are several categories of goals which may be used in school improvement but the one type which focuses on improving results and not just enhancing processes is a SMART goal. SMART is an acronym for:
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Specific
Measurable
Attainable
Relevant
Time-bound
		
An example of a SMART goal is:
By the end of the school year 2017-2018, all teachers will have training and be included in a PLC for their content-specific
area.
2.1.1 Completing the Improvement Goals Tables
Enter the district’s two to four overarching needs and related root causes, as identified in the Comprehensive Needs
Assessment 2017-2018 District Report, into the tables on pages 8, 14, 20, and 26. Determine a goal for each overarching
need and include the goal in the last row of each corresponding table. For each overarching need, complete the planning
tables covering the five systems from Georgia’s Systems of Continuous Improvement. Use the codes below to list the
structures addressed through the goal within each system. For each system, identify one to six action steps that will be
taken to address the root causes that have created the overarching need. Finally, identify any supplemental action steps
necessary to ensure the necessary supports are in place for the listed subgroups.
Coherent Instructional System
CIS-1 Planning for quality instruction
CIS-2 Delivering quality instruction
CIS-3 Monitoring student progress
CIS-4 Refining the instructional system
Effective Leadership
EL-1 Creating and maintaining a climate and culture
conducive to learning
EL-2 Cultivating and distributing leadership
EL-3 Ensuring high quality instruction in all classrooms
EL-4 Managing the district and its resources
EL-5 Driving improvement efforts
Professional Capacity
PC-1 Attracting staff
PC-2 Developing staff
PC-3 Retaining staff
PC-4 Ensuring staff collaboration

2. District Improvement Goals

Family and Community Engagement
FCE-1 Welcoming all families and the community
FCE-2 Communicating effectively with all families and
the community
FCE-3 Supporting student success
FCE-4 Empowering families
FCE-5 Sharing leadership with families and the
community
FCE-6 Collaborating with the community
Supportive Learning Environment
SLE-1 Maintaining order and safety
SLE-2 Developing and monitoring a system of supports
SLE-3 Ensuring a student learning community

September 13, 2017
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
2.2 OVERARCHING NEED #1
Overarching Need
Graduation Rate

Root Cause #1

Root Cause #2

Root Cause #3

Root Cause #4

Students fail courses and get behind in their cohort.

Poor attendance/student mobility.

District Improvement Plan
Discipline (ISS/OSS)
2017-2018
Building content knowledge and strengthening pedagogy.

Root Cause #5

GOAL

8

Increase of our graduation rate from 80.79% by three percent to 83.79% over the next three
years for all students.
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2.2 Overarching Need #1

COHERENT INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM
GOAL

Increase of our graduation rate from 80.79% by three percent to 83.79% over the next three years for all students.

Structure(s) CIS 1 Planning for quality instruction, CIS 2 delivering quality instruction, CIS 3 monitoring student progress,CIS 4 Refining the instructional system
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. District and school level instructional coaches to provide
job embedded professional learning for K - 8.

2. Monthly meetings with district curriculum
directors/principals focusing on improvement of instruction

3. Monthly school data team meetings to review and
monitor student progress

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
Title I

Position/Role
Responsible

a. August 2017 - May 2018

Principals,
Title I director

b. Milestones, LKES, monthly schedules/sign ins
QBE/LOCAL

a. July 2017 - June 2018

Asst. Supt T&L
Curr.Dir.

b. Sign sheets/Agendas, Milestones data,LKES
QBE/LOCAL

a. August 2017 - May 2018

Principals, ICs
Asst Supt T&L

b. sign in sheets/agendas, minutes, TKES/LKES

4. Professional Development in the areas of content,
pedagogy, positive behavioral supports and culture

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,

5. Graduation coaches in all high schools to work with at risk QBE/LOCAL
students .

FUNDS

6. Whitfield County has non negotiable practices that guide
instruction at all levels.

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,

a. July 1 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas/sign ins,behavior data,surveys,CCRPI survey/star
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Contact logs, attendance rates, CCRPI star rating
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones data,TKES/LKES,survey data,

Asst. Supt T&L
Program Dirs.
Superintendent
Principals

T&L.Team/Dist/
Sch.Adm/ICs

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Local schools will provide specific services according to identified needs through
CNA &SIP.District level ICs will provide job embedded pl to improved instruction.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency training provided through out the district with a focus on our
high poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP
GOAL

Increase of our graduation rate from 80.79% by three percent to 83.79% over the next three years for all students.

Structure(s) EL1 Creating and maintaining a school climate and culture conducive to learning, EL 2 Cultivating and distributing leadership, EL5Driving Improve.Efforts
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps

1. Collaboration with GLISI for Aspiring Leaders Academy to Title IIA
develop leaders to be school instructional leaders.

2. System wide initiative of PBIS throughout schools to
created positive learning environments.

3. Monthly school data team meetings to review and
monitor student progress

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

a. July 1, 2017 - May 2018
b. Agendas, Sign ins, copies of session materials

QBE/local funds
Title IIA(books)
QBE/LOCAL

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. sign in sheets, agenda,data, CCRPI,LKES,Survey
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. sign in sheets/agendas, minutes, TKES/LKES

4.

Position/Role
Responsible
Asst. Supt of
Account. Title II
Principals
Dir. of Stud. Ser.
Principals, ICs
Asst Supt T&L

a.
b.

5.

a.
b.

6.

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged

Foster and Homeless

Leaders in Title I schools will conduct an CNA and review the SIP which will guide All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
how the Title I budget is used to provide supplemental resources in individual bldg. needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers through a district coach.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY
GOAL

Increase of our graduation rate from 80.79% by three percent to 83.79% over the next three years for all students.

Structure(s) PC 1Attracting staff, PC 2 Developing staff, PC 3 Retaining staff, PC 4 Ensuring staff collaboration
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. WCS will continue to actively recruit from colleges and
universities, especially in high needs areas.

2. New Teacher Induction/mentoring process

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
QBE/LOCAL funds
TITLE II A FUNDS

QBE/local funds

Position/Role
Responsible

a. July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018

HR Director
b. HR reports,MySpa data, Surveys,Sign In sheets from job fairs Title IIA

a. July 2017 - May 2018
b. survey, sign in, number of new hires retained 2nd year,TKES

3. New teachers are provided a mentor for their first year to
ensure they have support for success.

4. Professional learning days in the district calendar to
ensure time for collaboration

QBE/local funds

a. July 2017 - May 2018
b. TKES, survey data, debriefing feedback

QBE/Local funds

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. survey data, sign ins, minutes,TKES,LKES,Milestones

5. Time in daily schedule that would allow for collaboration
in all levels.

QBE/Local funds

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. survey data, sign ins, minutes,TKES,LKES,Milestones

6.

T and L team
H R director
Admins/Mentors
&New-teachers

Asst. Supt T&L
Principals/Tchrs
Asst. Supt T&L
Principals/Tchrs

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Title I schools may provide additional teachers, paraprofessionals and tutors, if
identified as a need through their CNA,SIP, and as Title I funding allows.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers through a district coach.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher. Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

FAMILY and COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
GOAL

Increase of our graduation rate from 80.79% by three percent to 83.79% over the next three years for all students.

Structure(s) FCE 1 Welcoming all families in the community, FCE 2 Communicating effectively with families and the community, FCE3 Supporting student success
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Three required staff trainings on the 6 requirements to
build parent capacity to ensure student success.

QBE/Local
Title I

2. System will continue to use robocall,website,social media, QBE/Local funds
bill boards, newsletters, translators, emails, media outlets

3. Various parent workshops will be offered to improve
communication and parent capacity to support students.

4. Graduation coaches working at all high schools with at
risk students to ensure success.

5. ASPIRE: every student with an IEP becomes involved in
the process of self advocacy.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Powerpoints, sign ins, agendas,surveys,
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Pictures,Usage report, survey, screen shots,

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,
QBE/local funds

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Fliers, sign sheets, materials, pictures, surveys, feedback
a. August 2017 - May 2018

6.

Title I Dir./ Dist
FEC Principals
Communication
Specialist
Title I/III FEC
TitI/III/IDEA Dirs.

Superintendent
Principals/Gr.Co

b. Graduation rate, contact log, LKES
IDEA
QBE/local funds

Position/Role
Responsible

a. August 2017 - May 2018

Sp.Tcher/Coord/
Director/P.Ment.

b. Student/parent/teacher/survey
a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged

Foster and Homeless

TI schools will host family engagement events that build parent capacity to
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
improvement student achievement and create welcoming/inclusive school climates needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers through a district coach.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in self determination and ASPIRE. Provide parent
training by parent mentor.
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SUPPORTIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
GOAL

Increase of our graduation rate from 80.79% by three percent to 83.79% over the next three years for all students.

Structure(s) SLE 1 Maintaining order and safety, SLE 2 Developing MTSS, SLE 3 Ensuring a student learning community
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Instructional support with paraprofessionals
2. District initiative of fifteen schools trained in PBIS, six will
be trained. Continued implementation of Olweus.

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,

QBE/local/Title IIa
funds

3. Yearly updates and implementation of Emergency

Conduct at the beginning of the year and upon enrollment.

a. August 2017 - May 2018

Admin/Dr.ofProg
/Asst.SuptT&L

b. sign ins, agendas,surveys,
a. August 2017 - May 2018

Principals
Dir. of Stud. Ser.

b. sign ins, agendas,surveys,
b. sign ins, agendas,surveys, updated plans,state reports

4. MTSS (RTI) in each school. We have a district coordinator QBE/Local
5. All parents are given a copy of the Student Code of

Position/Role
Responsible

a. August 2017 - May 2018

Operation Plans&Scheduled monthly safety drills.

and each school has a facilitator.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

a. August 2017 - May 2018

funds/Spec.Ed

b. sign ins, agendas, MTSS logs available

QBE/local funds

a. August 2017 - May 2018

6.

b. copy of signed handbook on file at individual school

Asst.Prin/Safety
Dir./Asst.Sup.Op

Sch.Coor./Dist.C
oord./Sp.Ed. Dir
Dir.Stud.Service
s/Principals

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
All students attending Title I schools will receive supplemental services. Individual
schools will provide services identified through their CNA and SIP.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers through a district coach.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
2.3 OVERARCHING NEED #2
Overarching Need
Reducing achievement gap

Root Cause #1

Root Cause #2

Root Cause #3

Root Cause #4

Strengthening Tier I instruction

Strengthening our MTSS K - 12

District Improvement Plan
Strengthening our co-teaching /push in instructional effectiveness
2017-2018
Recruiting professionally qualified special education teachers with content education
certification.

Root Cause #5

GOAL

14

Reduce the achievement gap in ELA for all students by three percentage points. ( elem
52.44 to 55.44, mid 53.14 to 56.14, Ninth gr Lit 53.82 - 56.82, Amer. Lit 53.57 - 56.57) in the
next three years
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2.3 Overarching Need #2

COHERENT INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM
GOAL

Reduce the achievement gap in ELA for all students by three percentage points. ( elem 52.44 to 55.44, mid 53.14 to 56.14, Ninth gr Lit 53.82 - 56.82,
Amer. Lit 53.57 - 56.57) in the next three years

Structure(s) CIS 1 Planning for quality instruction, CIS 2 Delivering quality instruction, CIS 3Monitoring student progress, CIS 4 Refining instructional system
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Elementary schools have implemented a literacy
framework that are strengthening our Tier I instruction.

2. Elementary school have implemented growing readers
strategies and will continue the third year.

3. Middle/high schools are implementing literacy strategies
across curriculum areas.

4. SIOP strategies are being implementing grades K - 12.

QBE/local funds
Title I,IIA, III,SpEd

QBE/local funds

6. Whitfield County has non negotiable practices that guide
instruction at all levels.

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones, TKES/LKES, monthly schedules/sign ins
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones, TKES/LKES, monthly schedules/sign ins

QBE/local funds
Title I,IIA, III,SpEd
QBE/local funds
Title III

5. Coteaching and supplementary services continue to meet QBE/local funds
the needs of students with disabilities.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

Sp.Ed funds
IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones, TKES/LKES, monthly schedules/sign ins
a. July 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones,ACCESS,TKES/LKES, monthly schedules/sign ins
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones, TKES/LKES, IEP goals/objectives/
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones data,TKES/LKES survey data,

Position/Role
Responsible
Ins.Coaches,
Tchrs, Admin
Ins. Coaches,
Tchrs, Admin
Ins.Coaches,
Tchrs, Admin

Ins.Coaches,
Tchrs, Admin
Ins.Coaches,
Tchrs, Admin

Teach/Learn.Tm
Sch.Adm/ICs

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Local schools will provide specific services according to identified needs through
CNA &SIP.District level ICs will provide job embedded pl to improved instruction.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers through a district coach.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Special Education teachers will receive the same literacy training as offered to
general education teachers.
September 13, 2017

EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP
GOAL

Reduce the achievement gap in ELA for all students by three percentage points. ( elem 52.44 to 55.44, mid 53.14 to 56.14, Ninth gr Lit 53.82 - 56.82,
Amer. Lit 53.57 - 56.57) in the next three years

Structure(s) EL 1 Creating/maintaining a climate/culture conducive to learning, EL 3Ensuring high quality instruction in all classrooms, EL 5Driving improve. efforts
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps

1. Principals are leading data analysis with their school level QBE/local funds
teams to identify areas for improvement.

2. High schools are offering before/after school tutoring.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

Position/Role
Responsible

a. August 2017 - May 2018

Title I

b. Milestones, TKES/LKES, monthly schedules/sign ins

Principal
Asst. Supt. T&L

QBE/local funds

a. August 2017 - May 2018

Principal

b. Milestones data,tutoring schedules/sign in
3. Elementary/Middle schools offer after school tutoring.
4. Various parent workshops will be offered to improve
communication and parent capacity to support students

5. Students have access to compass learning at school and
at home if they have available.

6. MAP is used as a formative assessment three times a
year to guide student instruction.

QBE/local funds
Title I
IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,

QBE/local funds

a. August 2017 - May 2018

Principal
Title I Dir.

b. Milestones data,tutoring schedules/sign in
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Fliers, sign sheets, materials, pictures, surveys, feedback
a. August 2017 - May 2018

Title I/III FEC
TitI/III/IDEA Dirs.
Parents

b. Milestones,Compass usage reports
QBE/local funds

a. August 2017 - May 2018

Teachers
Principals

b. MAP scores, Milestones data

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged

Foster and Homeless

Leaders in Title I schools will conduct an CNA and review the SIP which will guide All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
how the Title I budget is used to provide supplemental resources in individual bldg. needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency training provided through out the district with a focus on our
high poverty schools.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY
GOAL

Reduce the achievement gap in ELA for all students by three percentage points. ( elem 52.44 to 55.44, mid 53.14 to 56.14, Ninth gr Lit 53.82 - 56.82,
Amer. Lit 53.57 - 56.57) in the next three years

Structure(s) PC 1Attracting staff, PC 2 Developing staff, PC 3 Retaining staff, PC 4 Ensuring staff collaboration
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. We recruit teachers that currently hold professional
qualifications in reading/literacy.

2. Reading,ESOL and gifted endorsements offered as
needed to meet student needs.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
QBE/local funds
Title IIA

QBE/local funds
Title IIA

3. Addition of district literacy coach at the elementary to build QBE/local funds
capacity within.

a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Milestones, HR data, PQdata, surveys
a. August 2017 - June 2018

Position/Role
Responsible
HR Dir,Title
IIADir, Admin
Title IIA, TItle III
Dir, Admin

b. Sign in, certificates,
a. August 2017 - June 2018

Superintendent

b. Milestones, survey

4. District wide writing initiative to be developed and lead by
district level instructional coaches.

5. Time in daily schedule that would allow for collaboration
in all levels.

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,

QBE/Local funds

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones data,TKES/LKES,Sign in,survey data
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. survey data, sign ins, minutes,TKES,LKES,Milestones

6. Whitfield County has non negotiable practices that guide
instruction at all levels.

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones data,TKES/LKES,survey data,

Teach/Learn.Tm
Sch.Adm/ICs
Asst. Supt T&L
Principals/Tchrs

Teach/Learn.Tm
Sch.Adm/ICs

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Title I schools may provide additional teachers, paraprofessionals and tutors, if
identified as a need through their CNA,SIP, and as Title I funding allows.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency training provided through out the district with a focus on our
high poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

FAMILY and COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
GOAL

Reduce the achievement gap in ELA for all students by three percentage points. ( elem 52.44 to 55.44, mid 53.14 to 56.14, Ninth gr Lit 53.82 - 56.82,
Amer. Lit 53.57 - 56.57) in the next three years

Structure(s) FCE 1Welcoming all families and the community,FCE3Supporting student success,FCE4Empowering families,FCE 6 Collabor with fam. and the comm.
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. All schools will train their staff three times a year on how
to build parent capacity to help their students achieve.

2. Various parent workshops will be offered to improve
communication and parent capacity to support students.

3. ASPIRE: every student with an IEP becomes involved in
the process of self advocacy.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
QBE/Local
Title I

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,
IDEA
QBE/local funds

4. System will continue to use robocall,website,social media, QBE/Local funds
bill boards, newsletters, translators, emails, media outlets

5.

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Powerpoints, sign ins, agendas,surveys,
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Fliers, sign sheets, materials, pictures, surveys, feedback
a. August 2017 - May 2018

Position/Role
Responsible
Title I Dir./ Dist
PIC/ Principals
Title I/III FEC
TitI/III/IDEA Dirs.
Sp.Tcher/Coord/
Director/P.Ment.

b. Student/parent/teacher/survey
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Pictures,Usage report, survey, screen shots

Communication
Specialist

a.
b.

6.

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged

Foster and Homeless

TI schools will host family engagement events that build parent capacity to
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
improvement student achievement and create welcoming/inclusive school climates needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers through a district coach.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Migrant
In grades K - 2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered after
school tutoring by a certified teacher. Early identification. of new migrant students.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in self determination and ASPIRE. Provide parent
training by parent mentor.
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SUPPORTIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
GOAL

Reduce the achievement gap in ELA for all students by three percentage points. ( elem 52.44 to 55.44, mid 53.14 to 56.14, Ninth gr Lit 53.82 - 56.82,
Amer. Lit 53.57 - 56.57) in the next three years

Structure(s) SLE 1 Maintaining order and safety, SLE2 Developing and monitoring a Tiered System of Supports, SLE 3 Driving the improvement efforts
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Instructional support with paraprofessionals

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA

2. MTSS (RTI) in each school. We have a district coordinator IDEA,QBE/local
and each school has a facilitator.

3. Time in daily schedule that would allow for collaboration
in all levels.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. LKES survey data,Milestones data,
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. sign in sheets/agendas, minutesMilestones data,

QBE/LOCAL

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. sign in sheets/agendas, minutesMilestones data,lesson plans

4. Monthly meetings with district curriculum
directors/principals focusing on improvement of instruction

5. Whitfield County has non negotiable practices that guide
instruction at all levels.

QBE/LOCAL

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. sign in sheets/agendas, minutes, TKES/LKES

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA

6.

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones data,TKES/LKES survey data,

Position/Role
Responsible
T&LTm/Dist/Sch
.Adm/ICs,Paras
MTSScoordinato
rs,Sp.Ed Dir.
Principals, ICs
Teachers

Principals, ICs
Asst Supt T&L
T&L.Team/Dist/
Sch.Adm/ICs

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
All students attending Title I schools will receive supplemental services. Individual
schools will provide services identified through their CNA and SIP.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers through a district coach.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in self determination and ASPIRE. Provide parent
training by parent mentor.Provide additional training in effective
strategies for para.
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
2.4 OVERARCHING NEED #3
Overarching Need
Professional Development for all teachers

Root Cause #1

Root Cause #2

Root Cause #3

Strengthening literacy and math instruction grades K - 12

Strengthening instructional strategies for all teachers.

District Improvement Plan
Strengthening the coaching/debriefing skills of district/school level coaches to provide job
2017-2018
embedded professional learning.

Root Cause #4

Root Cause #5

GOAL

20

To increase the capacity of all WCS teachers and leaders to enhance student learning from
a summative mean score on TAP from the Teacher Keys Effectiveness System (21.26 to
22.26) and summative mean score on LAP of Leader Keys Effectiveness System of (18.71
to 19.71).

September 13, 2017

2.4 Overarching Need #3

COHERENT INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM
GOAL

To increase the capacity of all WCS teachers and leaders to enhance student learning from a summative mean score on TAP from the Teacher Keys
Effectiveness System (21.26 to 22.26) and summative mean score on LAP of Leader Keys Effectiveness System of (18.71 to 19.71).

Structure(s) CIS 1Planning for quality instruction,CIS2 Delivering quality instruction,CIS3 Monitoring student progress, CIS 4 Refining the instructional system
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Professional Development in the areas of content,
pedagogy,

2. Whitfield County has non negotiable practices that guide
instruction at all levels

3. Monthly school data team meetings to review and
monitor student progress

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,
QBE/LOCAL

a. July 1 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas/sign ins,Milestones,TKES/LKES, survey
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Milestones data,TKES/LKES, survey data,
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. sign in sheets/agendas, minutes, TKES/LKES

4. Monthly meetings with district curriculum
directors/principals focusing on improvement of instruction

5. Time in daily schedule that would allow for collaboration
in all levels.

QBE/LOCAL

a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Sign sheets/Agendas, Milestones data,LKES

QBE/Local funds

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. survey data, sign ins, minutes,TKES,LKES,Milestones

6.

Position/Role
Responsible
T&LTeam,Adm
PrgDirs.,ICs
Teach/Learn.Tm
Sch.Adm/ICs
Principals, ICs
Asst Supt T&L

Asst. Supt T&L
Curr. Dir.
Asst. Supt T&L
Principals/Tchrs

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Local schools will provide specific services according to identified needs through
CNA &SIP.District level ICs will provide job embedded pl to improved instruction.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency training provided through out the district with a focus on our
high poverty schools

Foster and Homeless
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP
GOAL

To increase the capacity of all WCS teachers and leaders to enhance student learning from a summative mean score on TAP from the Teacher Keys
Effectiveness System (21.26 to 22.26) and summative mean score on LAP of Leader Keys Effectiveness System of (18.71 to 19.71).

Structure(s) EL1Creating and maintaining a school climate and culture conducive to learning, EL2Cultivating and distributing leadership,
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Monthly school data team meetings to review and
monitor student progress

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
QBE/LOCAL

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. sign in sheets/agendas, minutes, TKES/LKES

2. Whitfield County has non negotiable practices that guide
instruction at all levels.

3. Time in daily schedule that would allow for collaboration
in all levels.

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA
QBE/Local funds

a. July 1 2017 - June 2018
b. survey data, sign ins, minutes,TKES,LKES,Milestones
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. survey data, sign ins, minutes,TKES,LKES,Milestones

4.

Position/Role
Responsible
Principals, ICs
Asst Supt T&L
Admins/tchrs/IC
s/Paras
Admins/tchrs/IC
s/Paras

a.
b.

5.

a.
b.

6.

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged

Foster and Homeless

Leaders in Title I schools will conduct an CNA and review the SIP which will guide All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
how the Title I budget is used to provide supplemental resources in individual bldg. needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Migrant
In grades K - 2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered after
school tutoring by a certified teacher. Early identification of new migrant students.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports
September 13, 2017

PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY
GOAL

To increase the capacity of all WCS teachers and leaders to enhance student learning from a summative mean score on TAP from the Teacher Keys
Effectiveness System (21.26 to 22.26) and summative mean score on LAP of Leader Keys Effectiveness System of (18.71 to 19.71).

Structure(s) PC1Attracting staff, PC2Developing staff, PC3Retaining staff, PC4Ensuring staff collaboration
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

1. We recruit teachers that currently hold professional

IDEA,QBE/local/
qualifications and provide an induction/mentoring program TitleIACD,II,III,IXA

2. Addition of district literacy coach at the elementary to build QBE/local
capacity within.

a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. HiQ/PQ portal data,CPI,MySpa,HR data
a. July 2017 - August 2018
b. Milestones data,MAP data, CCRPI Data, survey data

3. District wide writing initiative to be developed and lead by
district /school level instructional coaches.

4. Time in daily schedule that would allow for collaboration
in all levels

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA
QBE/local

a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. survey data, Milestones,materials, agendas, sign in
a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. survey data, sign ins, minutes,TKES,LKES,Milestones

5. Whitfield County has non negotiable practices that guide
instruction at all levels.

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA

6.

a. July 1 2017 - June 2018
b. survey data, sign ins, minutes,TKES,LKES,Milestones,CCRPI

Position/Role
Responsible
HR dir/TIIA/Dist.
Administration
Supt./Ast.Supt.T
&L/El.Cur.Dir.
El.Cur.Dir/ICs/Ti
tleIIA Dir/AST&L

Admins/tchrs/IC
s/Paras
Admins/tchrs/IC
s/Paras

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Title I schools may provide additional teachers, paraprofessionals and tutors, if
identified as a need through their CNA,SIP, and as Title I funding allows.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional Provide additional training in effective strategies and
co-teaching supports
September 13, 2017

FAMILY and COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
GOAL

To increase the capacity of all WCS teachers and leaders to enhance student learning from a summative mean score on TAP from the Teacher Keys
Effectiveness System (21.26 to 22.26) and summative mean score on LAP of Leader Keys Effectiveness System of (18.71 to 19.71).

Structure(s) FCE1Welcoming all families and the community,FCE2-Communicating effectively with all, FCE3/4, FCE 5 FCE 6
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Three annual staff trainings on how to build parent
capacity for student success on 6 Nat.PTA standards

2. District FEC to hold meetings with parent focus groups
and provide input for principals to train staff on Jan.2,2018

3. Various parent workshops will be offered to improve
communication and parent capacity to support students.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
QBE/local/Title-IA,III

Position/Role
Responsible

a. August 2017 - May 2018

TitleI/IIIDirs/ Dist
FEC/ Principals

b. Sign In, Materials, Surveys, CCRPI,
QBE/local/Title-IA,

a. August 2017 - December 1, 2017, Training January 2, 2018
b. Agenda, sign in, minutes, power-points,

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA,

4.

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. Fliers, sign sheets, materials, pictures, surveys, feedback

Title I Dir./ Dist
FEC/ Principals
Title I/III FEC
TitI/III/IDEA Dirs.

a.
b.

5.

a.
b.

6.

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged

Foster and Homeless

TI schools will host family engagement events that build parent capacity to
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
improvement student achievement and create welcoming/inclusive school climates needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
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SUPPORTIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
GOAL

To increase the capacity of all WCS teachers and leaders to enhance student learning from a summative mean score on TAP from the Teacher Keys
Effectiveness System (21.26 to 22.26) and summative mean score on LAP of Leader Keys Effectiveness System of (18.71 to 19.71).

Structure(s) SLE 1 Maintaining order and safety, SLE 2 developing a system of supports SLE 3 Ensuring a student learning community
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps

1. Prof. development of effective use of paraprofessionals in IDEA,QBE/local/
the classroom led by district/school coaches

2. Prof. development of effective coteaching/push in
strategies to meet the needs to diverse

3. Content specific and effective instructional practice prof
develop is offered to enhance all WCS teachers.

4. Ongoing professional learning on MTSS (RTI) will be

TitleIACD,II,III,IXA

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA
IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA

provided to all instructional staff to meet student needs.

IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA

5. PBIS training will be provided to teachers through out the

QBE/local/Title IIA

year to ensure positive learning environments.

6. Safety drills will happen monthly (fire/severe weather).
Mandatory lock-down drills will occur twice annually.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

Position/Role
Responsible

a. August 2017 - June 2018
b. Sign In, Materials, Surveys, CCRPI, Milestones data,TKES
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Sign In, Materials, Surveys, CCRPI, Milestones data,TKES
a. July 2017 - June 2018

Admins/tchrs/IC
s/Paras
Admins/tchrs/IC
s/Paras

b. Surveys, CCRPI, Milestones data,Sign In,TKES
a. August 2017 - June 2018

Admins/tchrs/IC
s/Paras

b. Surveys, CCRPI, Milestones data,Sign In,TKES
a. August 2017 - June 2018
b. Surveys, CCRPI, Milestones data,Sign In,TKES/LKES

QBE/local

Admins/tchrs/IC
s/Paras

a. August 2017 - May 2018
b. State reports, survey data, CCRPI star rating,TKES/LKES

Dir.St.Serv./Adm
in/Bld.lev.tm/tchr

Admin/tchrs/staff
/SafetyCoord.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
All students attending Title I schools will receive supplemental services. Individual
schools will provide services identified through their CNA and SIP.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
All students will be provided transportation to their home school should it be
needed. Homeless are immediately enrolled in school upon identification.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
2.5 OVERARCHING NEED #4
Overarching Need
Development of Aspiring Leaders Academy

Root Cause #1

Root Cause #2

Root Cause #3

Root Cause #4

The number of leaders needed by the district in the near future due to possible retirement or
emergency situations arise.
Professional development for current principals

District Improvement Plan
Professional development for current assistant principals
2017-2018
Develop teachers as leaders

Root Cause #5

GOAL

26

Build capacity within for leadership in Whitfield County Schools through professional
learning; establishment of a leadership academy to build capacity for future leadership
needs.

September 13, 2017

2.5 Overarching Need #4

COHERENT INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM
GOAL

Build capacity within for leadership in Whitfield County Schools through professional learning; establishment of a leadership academy to build capacity for
future leadership needs.

Structure(s) CIS 1Planning for quality instruction,CIS2 Delivering quality instruction,CIS3 Monitoring student progress, CIS 4 Refining the instructional system
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Provide quality professional learning to principals through
monthly meetings with key district leadership.

2. Develop the capacity of current assistant principals for
skills needed in the future as principals or district leaders.

3. Develop our teachers as leaders.
4. Development of Aspiring Leaders Program in
collaboration with GLISI.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA

QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA
QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA
QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA

5.

Position/Role
Responsible

a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials

District Admin.
Title IIA
District Admin.
Title IIA/GLISI
District Admin.
Title IIA/GLISI

District Admin.
Title IIA/GLISI

a.
b.

6.

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Current leaders and participants will be provided training in Title I procedures and
family engagement strategies to build parent capacity for welcoming schools.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
Current leaders and participants will be provided training in current federal
expectations of data subgroups for foster and homeless students.

Migrant
Current leaders and participants will be trained in the characteristics of migrant
families and ways to establish meaningful, supportive relationships for students.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP
GOAL

Build capacity within for leadership in Whitfield County Schools through professional learning; establishment of a leadership academy to build capacity for
future leadership needs.

Structure(s) EL1 climate/culture EL2 cultivating/distributing/leadership EL 3 ensuring high quality instruction EL4 managing resources EL5 driving improve efforts
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Provide quality professional learning to principals through
monthly meetings with key district leadership.

2. Develop the capacity of current assistant principals for
skills needed in the future as principals or district leaders.

3. Develop our teachers as leaders.
4. Development of Aspiring Leaders Program in
collaboration with GLISI.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA

QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA
QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA
QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA

5.

Position/Role
Responsible

a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials

District Admin.
Title IIA
District Admin.
Title IIA/GLISI
District Admin.
Title IIA/GLISI

District Admin.
Title IIA/GLISI

a.
b.

6.

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Current leadership and participants will receive training in how to use data to
identify root cause analysis to write school improvement plans.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
Current leaders and participants will be provided training in current federal
expectations of data subgroups for foster and homeless students.

Migrant
Current leaders and participants will be trained in the characteristics of migrant
families and ways to establish meaningful, supportive relationships for students.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY
GOAL

Build capacity within for leadership in Whitfield County Schools through professional learning; establishment of a leadership academy to build capacity for
future leadership needs.

Structure(s) PC-1 Attracting staff PC -2 Developing Staff PC -3 Retaining Staff PC-4 Ensuring Staff Collaboration
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. Provide quality professional learning to principals through
monthly meetings with key district leadership.

2. Develop the capacity of current assistant principals for
skills needed in the future as principals or district leaders.

3. Develop our teachers as leaders.
4. Development of Aspiring Leaders Program in
collaboration with GLISI.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)
QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA

QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA
QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA
QBE/Local
funding/Title IIA

5.

Position/Role
Responsible

a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Agendas, surveys, LKES, sign in sheets, minutes, materials

District Admin.
Title IIA
District Admin.
Title IIA/GLISI
District Admin.
Title IIA/GLISI

District Admin.
Title IIA/GLISI

a.
b.

6.

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Title I schools may provide additional teachers, paraprofessionals and tutors, if
identified as a need through their CNA,SIP, and as Title I funding allows.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
Current leaders and participants will be provided training in current federal
expectations of data subgroups for foster and homeless students.

Migrant
Current leaders and participants will be trained in the characteristics of migrant
families and ways to establish meaningful, supportive relationships for students..

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

FAMILY and COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
GOAL

Build capacity within for leadership in Whitfield County Schools through professional learning; establishment of a leadership academy to build capacity for
future leadership needs.

Structure(s) FCE 1, FCE 2 FCE 3 FCE5 FCE6
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps
1. All schools will train their staff three times a year on how
to build parent capacity to help their students achieve.

QBE/local/TitleI,III

bill boards, newsletters, translators, emails, media outlets

communication and parent capacity to support students.

Position/Role
Responsible

a. August 2017 - May 2018

TitleI/IIIDirs/ Dist
FEC/ Principals

b. Sign In, Materials, Surveys, CCRPI,

2. System will continue to use robocall,website,social media, QBE/Local funds
3. Various parent workshops will be offered to improve

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

a. July 2017 - June 2018

Communication
Specialist

b. Pictures,Usage report, survey, screen shots
IDEA,QBE/local/
TitleIACD,II,III,IXA

4.

a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. Fliers, sign sheets, materials, pictures, surveys, feedback

Title I/III FEC
TitI/III/IDEA Dirs.

a.
b.

5.

a.
b.

6.

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged

Foster and Homeless

Leaders and participants will be provided training in the national PTA standards on Current leaders and participants will be provided training in current federal
how to build parent capacity to help students achieve academically.
expectations of data subgroups for foster and homeless students.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Migrant
Current leaders and participants will be trained in the characteristics of migrant
families and ways to establish meaningful, supportive relationships for students.

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

SUPPORTIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
GOAL

Build capacity within for leadership in Whitfield County Schools through professional learning; establishment of a leadership academy to build capacity for
future leadership needs.

Structure(s) SLE 1 Maintaining order and Safety SLE 2 Developing and monitoring a system of reports SLE 3 Ensuring a student learning community
Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.
Action Steps

1. Assistant principals and teachers will learn to use data for Title IIA/QBE/Local
a comprehensive needs assessment in the ALP.

funds

2. Assistant Principals and teachers will learn the importance Title IIA/QBE/Local
of safety routines and emergency operations in the ALP.

3. Principals will learn the new CNA template for their
schools and how to use it for the new SIP template

4. Principals will lead the continued implementation of PBIS
on their campus.

a. Timeline for Implementation
b. Method for Monitoring

Possible Funding
Source(s)

funds
QBE/local/Title
I/TitleIIA
QBE/Local funds

a. July 2017 - June 2018

district admin,
princ,TitleIIA Dir.

b. sign in sheets, materials,TKES/LKES, survey data
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. sign in sheets, materials,TKES/LKES, survey data,drill reports
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. CNA template, sign in , SIP, LKES, survey data
a. July 2017 - June 2018
b. survey data, TKES/LKES, CCRPI/ ,discipline reports

5.

Position/Role
Responsible

district admin,
princ,TitleIIA Dir.
district admin,
princ,TitleIIA Dir.

Dir.Stud.Serv.
Prin/Asst. Prin

a.
b.

6.

a.
b.

Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?
Economically Disadvantaged
Title I schools may provide additional teachers, paraprofessionals and tutors, if
identified as a need through their CNA,SIP, and as Title I funding allows.

English Learners
SIOP strategies professional learning for six cohorts of teachers across all grade
levels. Additional support for all ESOL teachers.

Race/Ethnicity/Minority
Cultural proficiency provided through out the district with a focus on our high
poverty schools.

Foster and Homeless
Current leaders and participants will be provided training in current federal
expectations of data subgroups for foster and homeless students.

Migrant
In gr K-2, inclusion tutoring. Students in grades 3 - 12 will be offered afterschool
tutoring by a certified teacher.Early ID&R of new migrant students with active SSP

Students with Disabilities
Provide additional training in effective strategies and co-teaching supports.
September 13, 2017

DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN

3. FY18 LEA EQUITY ACTION PLAN
Whitfield County

District Name

District Title II, Part A Coordinator Cheri M. Mahan

3.1 REVIEW of COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT REPORT
Using the Comprehensive Needs Assessment 2017-2018 District Report provided by the Georgia Department of
Education, districts must review each data variable to determine district and school needs and areas of focus. Equity needs
should be considered when reviewing this data. Districts must analyze the reasons for any identified equity gaps. This
analysis should occur in the District Report.

District Improvement Plan
Districts must identify two gaps for improvement, focusing on gaps that impact minority students and economically
disadvantaged students– One under Equity Gap2017-2018
#1 and one under Equity Gap #2. If a district does not plan to address a

3.2 IDENTIFICATION of EQUITY GAPS

data variable that reflects a significant gap, the district should have provided an explanation in the data profile analysis. If
a district reviews the data profile and does not identify equity gaps, the district must select two variables for continuous
improvement. For each equity gap a different data profile variable must be identified.

Data Profile Variable
Equity
Gap
#1

Equity
Gap
#2
(Corresponding District CNA page numbers are provided for reference)
TAPS distribution
LAPS distribution
Teacher retention (p. 29)
Principal retention (p. 29)

✔

✔
✔
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Inexperienced teachers (less than four years of experience) (p. 29)
Inexperienced leaders (principals or assistant principals with less than four years of experience)
Teachers out-of-field (p. 29)
Teachers with provisional or emergency certification (p. 30)
Discipline ISS (p. 42)
If selected, identify subgroup: Economically Disadvantaged
Discipline OSS (p. 42)
If selected, identify subgroup: Economically Disadvantaged
Student Attendance (p. 43)
If selected, identify subgroup:
Teacher days absent (p. 43)
CCRPI Star Climate Rating (p. 43)
Per pupil expenditure (p. 49)
Student achievement (pp. 52-67)
Content area:
Subgroup:
Lexile
If selected, identify subgroup:
Graduation rate (4 year cohort) (p. 68) If selected, identify subgroup:
Graduation rate (5 year cohort)
If selected, identify subgroup:
Pathway completers (p. 68)
If selected, identify subgroup:
District Mean Growth Percentile (MGP) (p. 68)
School Mean Growth Percentile (SGP)
Other data source: Specify equity gap
September 13, 2017

3. Equity Plan

Whitfield County
3.3 SELECTION of EQUITY INTERVENTIONS to ADDRESS IDENTIFIED EQUITY GAPS
For each equity gap selected, choose a corresponding equity intervention. Where applicable, districtss may select the
same equity intervention for each identified gap.

Equity Interventions
Selected
Selected
Intervention Intervention
for Equity
for Equity
Gap #1
Gap #2
EI-1

✔

Provide targeted teacher development on content, pedagogy, and student supports
and interventions

nEI-2
alPProvide
tnetargeted
meschool
voleader
rpdevelopment
mI tcirtsiD
EI-3 Provide professional learning opportunities for career advancement for teachers and
8102-7102
school leaders
EI-4
EI-5
EI-6
EI-7
EI-8

✔

Identify, recruit, and equitably assign effective teachers and effective school leaders
Support the retention of effective teachers and effective school leaders
Schedule class size reduction teachers at a level that is evidence based
Provide equitable access to student support programs and interventions
Promote the engagement and education of parents. families, community and
business partners
EI-9 Evaluate and monitor the working environment in support of a positive school
climate
EI-10 Equitable allocation of academic resources to students

3.4 EQUITY INTERVENTIONS for REDUCING DISTRICT EQUITY GAPS
Describe how the equity intervention will be implemented, monitored, and measured for effectiveness in the current fiscal
year. The description should include the personnel responsible by position and timeline for implementing, monitoring,
and analyzing data to determine effectiveness of implementation. It should also include the data that will be gathered and
analyzed to determine effectiveness. Because the plan will be executed in the current fiscal year, the timeline should specify
whether each action will be monitored on an annual, bi-annual, quarterly, monthly, bi-monthly, weekly or daily basis. Certain implementation activities may have a more specific timeline (such as hiring a consultant to present in August, etc.).
3.4.1 EQUITY INTERVENTIONS for EQUITY GAP #1

Equity Gap #1
Data Profile Variable Selected for Equity
Gap #1 (from 2.2)

Inexperienced teachers with minority/econo.dis-advantaged students

Equity Intervention Selected to Address
Equity Gap #1 (from 2.3)

EL 1,

3. Equity Plan
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Activities and/or strategies the district will implement to address identified equity gap

Position/Role
Responsible

NEW TEACHER INDUCTION PROGRAM All new teachers hired by WCS must
attend a multi day induction process. This begins with a new teacher orientation
prior to the first day of pre-planning and continues throughout the school year. All
teachers are assigned a mentor and experience job embedded professional
learning along with coaching by both school and district level coaches. This
provides intensive support for their first year of teaching. This has resulted in
many of our new teachers successfully returning for their second year and multiple
years afterwards. This process continues for the first three years. We have received
positive feedback from the surveys given to participants. Various professional
learning activities are designed to increase content/pedagogy, support literacy/math
through plcs, and ensure the success as a beginning teacher are provided
throughout the induction program. In the beginningDuring these professional
learning days, new teachers discuss pedagogy, best practices, participate in peer
observations, participate in coaching and debriefing sessions with district level
instructional coaches.

Quarterly
District
Curriculum 2017Directors
2018
District
Instructional
Coaches
School
Instructional
Coaches
Principals
Asst. for
Teach and
Learn
Title IIA
Director
HR Director

Timeline

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018
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3. Equity Plan

Whitfield County
Data to be collected to monitor the implementation of activities or strategies
NEW TEACHER INDUCTION PROG,:Surveys administered throughout program.
At the end of each professional learning day scheduled with new teachers:
7/24-27/17, 10/30/17, 1/31/17, 5/2017 (dates in may vary by level. each level has
an end of the year professional learning/celebration designed for elementary,
middle and high school level new teachers).
TKES DATA will also be used to help determine the areas of support needed for
new teachers in FY19.

Position/Role
Responsible

Timeline

Quarterly
DiCurr.Dir/D 2017is.ICs/Scho 2018
ol ICs/Prin

nalP tnemevorpmI tcirtsiD
8102-7102
Data to be collected to measure the effectiveness of implementation and district ability to
reduce equity gap

Position/Role
Responsible

NEW TEACHER INDUCTION PROGRAM:
Evaluation:
Retention rate of how many new teachers are offered and accept contracts for the
next school year.

DiCurr.Dir/D Quarterly
is.ICs/Scho 2017 ol ICs/Prin. 2018

Timeline

Allocation of resources and/or coordination of funds required to implement equity intervention to reduce equity gaps
QBE/LOCAL FUNDS: substitutes for professional learning days Title I funds:: District Instructional coaches
(all elementary/middle are Title I)
Title IIA: books/materials for PL

3. Equity Plan
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3.4.2 EQUITY INTERVENTIONS for EQUITY GAP #2

Equity Gap #2
Data Profile Variable Selected for Equity
Gap #2 (from 2.2)

Discipline ISS/OSS Minority and Economically Disadvantaged

Equity Intervention Selected to Address
Equity Gap #2 (from 2.3)

EL9

Activities and/or strategies the district will implement to address identified equity gap
ISS/OSS rates among economically disadvantaged and minority students
Continued district implementation of PBIS in our system. This year WCS will train
six schools, which will bring the total to twenty one schools implementing positive
behavior supports. Each school has a PBIS team that meets monthly to examine
discipline data. The rule is "no data, no meeting". The team is looking for trends in
the patterns of their discipline data. Each PBIS school is using different strategies
that are specialized to meet the needs of their school. Each PBIS school keeps a
notebook with their strategies and data to chart trends so that can compare from
one month to the next.
This should impact the ISS/OSS averages as it relates to our economically
disadvantaged and high minority schools since the majority of our student fall into
one of those subgroups.

Position/Role
Responsible

Timeline

Director of
Monthly
Student
meetings
Services
Principals
Assistant
Principals
Teachers
Counselors
Paraprofess
ionals

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018

Evaluation:Discipline Report/CCRPI/STAR/SWISS/InifiniteCampus
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3. Equity Plan

Whitfield County
Data to be collected to monitor the implementation of activities or strategies
Each month PBIS teams are looking at discipline data as it relates to ISS/OSS at
their individual schools. Teams are examining specifically for systemic and student
data trends. Data sources are Infinite Campus, SWISS, Georgia Appleseed.org
This data is kept in a PBIS notebook.

Position/Role
Responsible

Timeline

Teachers
Monthly
Paraprofess
ionals
Counselors
Assistant
Principals
Principals
Director of
Student
Services

nalP tnemevorpmI tcirtsiD
8102-7102
Data to be collected to measure the effectiveness of implementation and LEA ability to
reduce equity gap

Position/Role
Responsible

ISS/OSS: In comparing month to month data trends, each PBIS school is
analyzing for systemic, and as applicable, individual student discipline. This helps
determine what interventions are is working and what are not so that they can make
adjustments. This guides whether systemic or individual training is needed in order
to ensure help PBIS be effective.

Assistant
Principals
Principals
Director of
Student
Services
Infinite
Campus
Data
Director for
System

Timeline
Monthly

Allocation of resources and/or coordination of funds required to implement equity intervention to reduce equity gaps
QBE/ LOCAL FUNDS Pay for substitutes and data collection by SWISS/INFINITE CAMPUS, Title IIA funds:
books for professional learning

3. Equity Plan
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4. REQUIRED QUESTIONS
4.a - In developing this plan, briefly describe how the district sought advice from individuals and organizations [teachers,
principals, other school leaders, paraprofessionals (including organizations representing such individuals), specialized
instructional support personnel, charter school leaders (in a district that has charter schools), parents, community
partners, and other organizations or partners with relevant and demonstrated expertise in Federal ESSA programs and
activities designed to meet the purpose of Title II, Part A] regarding how best to improve the district’s activities to meet
the purpose of Title II, Part A; and to coordinate district activities under Title II, Part A with other related strategies,
programs, Federal ESSA programs, and activities being conducted in the community.
[Sec. 2103(b)(3)]

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018

The district used the list of suggested stakeholders as a guide to invite community members. The Director of
Title I/IIA solicited a list from principals of business partners, parent council members, and PTO officers. The
Director of Title I/IIA then did a search of various community organizations and faith based community
leaders. The Director then personally called these organizations and explained what the purpose of the
comprehensive needs assessment. A written invitation was sent to all parents, community stakeholders,
business partners, and faith-based leaders with the dates/times of various meetings. A enclosure card with
postage provided was included for the invitee to be able respond if they were able to participate. If someone
indicated they were not able to attend, an alternate was sought. Extensive effort was made to gain
community stakeholders. Multiple emails were sent to district participants that represented administrators,
teachers, paraprofessionals, (organizations representing such individuals), psychologists, school nutrition
director, and various other district employees. Substitute teachers were provided if needed for classroom
teachers.All efforts were made to have a committee representative of the diversity that makes up WCS. Title
IIA needs and plans were shared at these meetings for stakeholder input.

4.b - Describe how the district will ensure that low-income and minority children enrolled in Title I schools and/or
programs are not served at disproportionate rates by ineffective, out-of-field, or inexperienced teachers.
[Sec. 1111(g)(1)(B)]
The district will monitor our high poverty and high minority schools to ensure that our children are served by
effective, infield, and experienced teachers. We had one school where there was large gap for FY15/16 for
Novice Teachers between the district and the school. For FY15/16, the district average was 14.8% and at
Cedar Ridge Elementary it was 32.5%. Much of this can be attributed to the geographic location of the
school. Many of our teachers hired may live in the northern part of our county,Walker County,Catoosa County
or Tennessee. CRE is located in the southern end of the system. It is high poverty and high minority. Many
times teachers may accept a position and then request a transfer to be closer to their home due to family
obligations. WCS does have a transfer policy in place. Currently a new hire must be in the system for three
years before becoming eligible for a transfer. Transfers are reviewed and granted upon an individual basis,
with seniority as a consideration. Whitfield County is committed to ensuring the success of all schools,
including schools that are high poverty and high minority, which include our twenty Title I schools. Twenty of
our twenty-four schools are Title I. Thirteen elementary and five middle schools operate school wide
programs, while two of our high schools operate targeted assistance programs.
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Whitfield County
4.c - Describe the district’s systems of professional growth and improvement (for serving both the district and individual
schools). The description might include:
• how the district uses data and other evidence to identify teacher and student needs and to inform professional
development strategy;
• how district policies provide sufficient time and resources to ensure professional development is sustained, ongoing,
and job-embedded;
• how the district builds the requisite leadership capacity for those who facilitate professional development (and
sustains them over time);
• how the district is moving toward evidence-based professional development that aligns with ESSA’s new definition of
professional development; and
• what measures will be used to determine whether district and school efforts are resulting in improvements in
teaching and student outcomes.
[Sec. 2102(b)(2)(B)]; [Learning Forward Guidance]

nalP tnemevorpmI tcirtsiD
The district level Teaching and Learning Team oversees professional learning for the system. The T&L team
8102-7102
is comprised of the Assistant Supt. of T&L, Distr.Curr.Directors for Elem,Mid.& H.S, Director of Title

I/IIA/Prof.Learning, Director of Sp.Ed. Gifted & TItleIII Coordinators, Distr.Instr. Coaches, and Title III SIOP
Coach. In the spring of the year, the district Teaching and Learning team examines scores from Milestones
EOG and EOC. The team also uses local data from MAP (Measure of Academic Progress) which is a
nationally normed formative assessment for grades K - 8 given two - three times a year for student growth.
Common assessments are examined by our middle school teachers for on-going areas of concern. Surveys
are given to our teachers for their input on professional learning. Principals meet monthly with district level
curriculum directors to discuss concerns. The district provides ten professional learning days into the district
calendar. Planning time is provided daily for teachers for collaboration. The district allocates $150,000.00 in
state and local funds for professional learning. $100,000.00 remains at the local level for district initiatives.
The bulk of this money is used for substitutes when district level professional learning is planned. Each
school is provided $4.00 per student based upon the previous March FTE count for their school level
professional learning. Most principals use this money to pay for substitutes when needed. All elementary and
middle schools have instructional coaches that are split funded (50%) by the district and Title I. Our two high
schools are targeted assistance programs and do not have school level coaches. At the district level through
Title I funds in a professional learning set aside, the district provides two instructional coaches. These
instructional coaches provide job embedded professional learning to our school level coaches and Title I
school teachers in evidence based professional development. They work with school level coaches on
developing coaching techniques, modeling lessons, debriefing skills, teaching a deeper area of content
knowledge and other evidence based job embedded professional learning. Our district coaches are in the
schools, working with coaches and teachers on a daily and weekly basis. They also provide district level
professional learning in the areas identified as an area of need. The district provides our district level coaches
the flexibility in setting and maintaining their schedules according to the needs of the individual schools.
There is an established schedule to ensure that all schools are provided support, but there is flexibility
allowed to adjust to meet the needs of our schools. Our district has a district initiative of using Sheltered
Instruction Observation Protocol as an intervention for all struggling learners for the past eight years and will
continue to invest as professional learning so that teachers can successfully implement this evidence based
intervention. The district provides a district level coach to help school level and district level coaches support
teachers with the fidelity of this intervention. The Director of Title I,Title II and Prof. Learning requires that all
professional learning have evidence through the What Works Clearing house in order to provide evidence

4. Required Questions
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4.d.1 - State whether or not the district waives certification under Georgia charter law (OCGA 20-2-2065) or State Board
Rule - Strategic Waivers (160-5-1-.33).
[Sec 1112(e)(1)(B)(ii)]
Yes, Whitfield County Schools waives certification.

4.d.2 - If the district waives certification, specify whether or not, in the current fiscal year, certification is waived for all
teachers (except Special Education, ESOL, Gifted). If certification is waived for a select group of teachers, please specify
for which teachers the district waives certification. The description must address content fields and grade level bands
(P-5, 4-8, 6-12, P-12). Please note that in Georgia certification requirements for Special Education, ESOL and Gifted
teachers CANNOT be waived. All Special Education teachers are required to hold GaPSC special education certification
that is in-field for the course to which the teacher is assigned. In addition, ESOL and Gifted Teachers must hold the
corresponding GaPSC endorsement.
[Sec 1112(e)(1)(B)(ii)]

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018

Certification is waived for all teachers except the following: ESOL, Special Education, and Gifted.

4.d.3 - If the district waives certification, state the minimum professional qualifications required for employment of
teachers for whom certification is waived (example: bachelor’s degree, content assessment, coursework, field experience,
etc.).
[Sec 1112(e)(1)(B)(ii)]

For teachers whose certification is waived in Whitfield County Schools the minimum professional
qualifications requirements are:Bachelor’s Degree or higher from PSC approved accredited institution.
Completion of the Georgia Educator’s Ethics Program Entry (350) Modules and Exit.
Teachers may hold state certification or demonstrate the equivalent in field qualifications by degree,
coursework, or content area tests. Clearance Certificate eligibility from PSC.Fingerprinting and background
successfully completed.CTAE teachers must have training and experience in their field. Eligible for clearance
certificate. Completion of the Georgia Educator’s Ethics Program Entry (350) Modules and Exit.Fingerprinting
and background successfully completed.
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Whitfield County
4.e - Describe actions the district will take to assist its state and federally-identified schools needing support. Include the
prioritization of Title II, Part A funds.
[Sec. 1111(d); 1124(c)]; [Sec. 2012 (b)(2)(c)]

Currently Whitfield County does not have any schools identified priority or focus for the 2017- 2018 school
year. The criteria for the comprehensive or targeted supported schools has not be released as of this date so
we do not know if we will have schools in this area.
If schools are identified as comprehensive or targeted assistance schools, then WCS will follow the GaDOE
guidelines in budgeting the required set aside funds from Title IIA for professional learning for the
improvement of academic achievement by improving teacher and leader quality.
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
4.f - Describe how the district will support programs that coordinate and integrate academic and career and technical
education content through:
• coordinated instructional strategies, that may incorporate experiential learning opportunities and promote skills
attainment important to in-demand occupations or industries; and
• work-based learning opportunities that provide students in-depth interaction with industry professionals and, if
appropriate, academic credit.
[Sec. 1112 (b)(12)]

Whitfield County School System shares our building with Northwestern Technical College to provide our
students the opportunity for vocational education. Students enrolled at Northwest Georgia College and
Career Academy are provide with a variety of opportunities; such as dual enrollment and college credit for
work experience. WCS also partners with Shaw Industries to provide resources and equipment for a robotics
lab. Shaw Industries mentors a robotics team open to all high school students in WCS.

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018
WCA operates on a semester schedule which
affords them the opportunity for dual enrollment with

NWTC.WCA is a charter school that has a governing board which consists of area business partners and
education professionals. WCA curriculum specializes in math and science courses which allows closer
alignment with CTAE courses.
WCA offers an apprentice program with cooperation with area businesses:

Students take introductory courses freshman and sophomore years

Students trains/works at area businesses Junior and Senior year

Flexible online classes to meet their academic needs
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Whitfield County
4.g - Describe how the district will support efforts to reduce the overuse of discipline practices that remove students from
the classroom, which may include identifying and supporting schools with high rates of discipline, disaggregated by each
of the subgroups of students.
[Sec. 1112 (b)(11)]

In the school year 2015 - 2016, WCS began to examine our district and school level data to evaluate
consequences versus discipline code infractions. Concurrently WCS initiated a district initiative with ten
schools to train school level teams to examine their data. These teams not only examined the data, but then
looked for evidence based interventions to promote positive school climate. PBIS is a Tiered intervention
approach that impacts your Tier I students (90%), Tier II(4 - 3%), and Tier III ( 2 - 3%) of students. The
schedule for implementation is the district is 2016 - 17 ten schools, 2017 - 2018 five additional schools, and
2018 - 2019 six - seven additional schools. By the 2019 - 2020 school, all WCS schools will be implementing
PBIS designed specifically by their individual school team using their individual school data.
In examining the data for the first year of implementation, it was found that office referrals decreased by 134
students. This resulted in a gaining of 67instructional/administrative hours or seven hours per school. That is
the equivalent of the addition of an instructional day into the schedule of each participating school.Our ISS
rate remained the same, but our OSS rate decreased. Eastbrook Middle school, which is high poverty and
high minority decreased OSS from 393 days to 68 days. The success in Eastbrook Middle School alone
proves the effectiveness that PBIS is having when school teams examine the discipline data. Schools are
still disciplining students. Schools are ensuring that appropriate consequences are assigned for a disciplinary
infraction for that there is a minimal interruption to instruction.
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
4.h - Describe how the district will implement strategies to facilitate effective transitions for students from middle grades
to high school and from high school to postsecondary education including:
• coordination with institutions of higher education, employers and local partners; and
• increased student access to early college high school or dual or concurrent enrollment opportunities or career
counseling to identify student interests and skills.
[Sec. 1112 (b)(10)]

Transitions for students with disabilities are carefully planned at each level, from special needs preschool
through post-secondary transition. IEP teams include members from sending and receiving schools, and in
many cases, pre-transition visits are planned to help students acclimate to their new educational settings. To
facilitate smooth transitions, our IDEA funded parent mentor is available to provide support for parents as
needed. In preparation for post-secondary transition for students with disabilities (IDEA and S. 504),
Vocational Rehabilitation counselors provide services and supports for students eligible for services.
Whitfield County School System offers dual enrollment opportunities for high school students through
partnerships with both Dalton State College and Georgia Northwestern Technical College and Career
Academy.

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018

Other strategies for facilitating effective transitions for students:
• Middle School Counselors meet with High School counselors periodically throughout year.
• High School Curriculum APs, High School Counselors, and Middle School Counselors meet to create a
schedule for incoming freshmen. The following is discussed
• High School presentations at each middle school
• Career Academy presentations at each middle school
• Middle School tours of the high schools and the Career Academy
• Club and extracurricular activities are presented to middle schools
• Parent nights for incoming freshmen are scheduled
• Each High School and feeder programs work together to provide a positive environment and understanding.
(Raider Nation, Bruin Nation, and Colt Nation)
• College Tours
• Parent Education Nights by each school discussing Dual Enrollment options
• Dual Enrollment at Dalton State and Georgia Northwest
• Dual Enrollment courses offered on each campus
• Graduation Coaches in each High School.
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Whitfield County
4.i - Describe how the district will support, coordinate, and integrate services with early childhood programs at the
district or school level, including plans for transition of participants in such programs to local elementary school
programs.
[Sec. 1112 (b)(8)]

Whitfield County School System partners with Georgia Bright from the Start to offer 14 preschool classrooms
throughout nine of our elementary schools. Three of those 14 classes are inclusion classrooms where young
children with disabilities can learn alongside their typical peers. In addition to these opportunities, a
partnership exists with Head Start to offer two additional inclusion classrooms where children as young as
three years old can receive similar opportunities. Young children with disabilities are also served in their
natural environments which include the many day care centers located in Whitfield County. Transitions from
early childhood settings to kindergarten are carefully coordinated, through our enrollment center and, in the
case of students with disabilities, under the leadership of the Coordinator for Special Needs Preschool and
our Center for Assessment and Preschool Services (CAPS). Family engagement is a primary goal as we
work with parents of young children. Bilingual translators and our Parent Mentor actively assist us in building
strong relationships with parents of young children entering our school system.
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
4.j - If applicable, provide a description of how teachers, in consultation with parents, administrators, and pupil services
personnel, will identify the eligible children most in need of services in Title I targeted assistance schools.
[Sec. 1112 (b)(9)]

Eligible students who are identified by Southeast Whitfield or Phoenix High School as failing or most at risk of
failing to meet the GaDOE's challenging student academic achievement standards on the basis of multiple,
educationally related, objective criteria established by WCS and supplemented by each school. Multiple
means that more than one criteria is used. The term objective means than placement of service was not
based upon teacher judgment or other subjective means. Each high school operates a separate target
assistance program, therefore has a separate rubric that it uses to identify students to serve through the
targeted assistance program.

District Improvement Plan
Phoenix High School is a non-traditional high school for at risk students. These students are and in danger of
2017-2018
not graduating. Phoenix has flexible scheduling
and an online curriculum that provides students to enroll at

alternate times during the year. Phoenix students are assessed upon enrollment. Since Phoenix, students
are already failing or missing units of credit, the placement assessment identifies if the deficit is in the area of
ELA or Math. Attendance, discipline and other factors that affect learning will be considered. Students will be
assigned a score for each category. Currently through the CNA, Phoenix provides .49 supplemental ELA
teacher to work with identified students that are at risk for failure. Out of the 184 students that attend PHS,
sixty students are served through the targeted assisted program. PHS plans to go school wide for the 2018 2019 school year. WCS has not been satisfied with the CCRPI score or graduation rate, so this spring a new
principal was appointed. This principal has a proven record as a turnaround leader. It is felt that with the
vision and leadership of the new turn around principal, the Title I program will meet the needs of the at risk
learners that alternate schedules like attending later in the day or earlier in the evening can provide.

Southeast Whitfield is a high poverty/high minority high school with a population of 1400 students in which
1098 are on F&R. Students are issued upcoming 9th or 10th grade students are assessed on a rubric that is
based upon Lexile levels/Scholastic Reading Inventory( Poor – 80pts, Fair -60pts, Good – 40pts, Excellent
20pts) and their score on the most recent state ELA assessment(8th grade EOG/9TH gr EOC : Level 1 –
Poor 20pts, Level 2 – Fair 15 pts, Level 3 - Good 10 pts, Level 4 – Excellent 5 pts.). The total points
possible are 100. Students are then served in a supplemental elective ELA course READ 180.
Approximately 160 students were served during the 2016 – 2017 school year. This was the second year of
implementation. In March, there was a personnel issue, so there was a change in the teacher. We were
unable to find a professionally qualified teacher. READ 180 requires specialized training for implementation.
This prevented the program from being used with fidelity. Southeast will continue as a TA program for 2017 –
2018, but plans to go school wide for 2018 – 2019.
At both schools parents, administrators, teachers, and representatives of all stakeholders served on
committees to design the TA plans for each program. During the 2016 – 2017, comprehensive needs
assessments were conducted to write each school’s improvement plan which will guide their TI budget for
FY18. Each team kept minutes, agendas and sign in sheets to documents participation.
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Whitfield County
4.k - Provide a general description of the instructional program in the following:
• Title I schoolwide schools;
• Targeted Assistance Schools; and
• schools for children living in local institutions for neglected or delinquent children.
[Sec. 1112]

All school wide Title I schools fund instructional coaches to provide job embedded evidence based
professional learning to teachers and paraprofessionals.Title I, Part A funds are allocated to 18 Title I
Schoolwide program schools and two Targeted Assistance Programs. School-level planning based on data
and using evidence-based programs and materials is focused on all students who are at risk of not meeting
state standards. Title I funds provide a variety of supports to these students and their teachers.
Supplemental paraprofessionals, academic support teachers, instructional/math/literacy coaches, learning
materials, technology, teacher training targeting school-level areas of need, and parent involvement efforts
which are specific to each school’s identified needs addressed in the TI Schoolwide Plan, School
Improvement Plan, and Parent Involvement Plan. District set-aside funds provide support to all 18 TI
Schoolwide programs and to two Targeted Assistance programs through set-aside requirements and through
additional set asides.
Title I Schoolwide schools use Title I-A funds allocated to their SWP for all students and staff to support their
plans for school improvement. Title I Academic Support teachers supplement regular classroom instruction
by working with students in a push-in delivery model or during activity periods to ensure students receive all
regular core content instruction from classroom teachers. Supplemental academic paraprofessionals may be
paid through Title I SWP funds to provide additional support to students in the classroom, thus lowering the
student to adult ratio in providing individualized attention to students' academic needs. All SWPs in WCSD
have a Title I school-level instructional coach who supports teachers with job-embedded coaching and
professional learning to improve teaching strategies. Using data to identify the needs of students who are
most at-risk of failing helps TI instructional coaches support teachers' use of best practices that focus on
those struggling students to maximize improvement in student achievement. Appropriate use of funds is
determined by guidelines provided by GaDOE Title I Programs and monitored by the district Title I Director. In
targeted assistance schools (when they exist), funds from Title I-A are used to provide supplemental
educational support for the targeted group of students beyond their content classroom instruction in order to
meet their specific instructional needs. This group is identified through a multi criteria rubric established by
the school committee. The list is prioritized by students most at-risk of not meeting state academic standards.
Only students on the prioritized list and their Title I-paid instructor may benefit from TI Targeted Assistance
funds. At Southeast Whitfield the TA program operates the READ 180 program and will fund a supplemental
Math support teacher, and parent involvement coordinator, while at Phoenix High school a .49 ELA support
teacher will work with identified at risk students.
Neglected and Delinquent: WCS does not operate any onsite schools however we do provide year round
services to WCS students who live at Cherokee Estates and Mercy's Door. At Cherokee Estates we provide
a .49 teacher/liaison who works with students, attends conferences and other school events. This person
serves as a point of contact between Cherokee Estates and the school system. For students living at
Mercy’s Door, WCS contracts with Challenging Failure to provide tutoring services year round to high school
students. Challenging Failure is on the approved list of tutoring service providers by GaDOE. Both facilities
receive services throughout the year, except during the breaks for holidays and spring break.
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
4.l - Describe how the district will promote interstate and intrastate coordination of services and educational continuity
through:
• the use of the Title I, Part C Occupational Survey;
• the timely transfer of pertinent school records, including information on health, when children move from one
school to another; and
• how the district will use the Migrant Student Information Exchange (MSIX).
[Sec. 1308 (2)(A)]

Whitfield County School District (WCSD) uses the Occupational Survey Form provided by Region 1 Migrant
Education Program Office. The form is included as part of the initial registration and for all students who enter
school during the school year. Children of parents who mark "yes" indicating they have moved seeking
seasonal employment are then screened by the migrant staff to determine if they qualify for services.
Interstate and intrastate coordination of services for migratory children is facilitated by the Migrant Student
Information Exchange System (MSIX) and helps insure that student records, including assessment data, are
transferred in a timely manner when children move from one school to another.
• Qualified migrant students are provided the same services as all students in Whitfield County Schools
District.
• Migrant students additionally receive supplemental tutoring through certified teachers (grades 3 – 12) and a
full-time MEP SSP who provides instructional support (for grades K – 2) as well as meet basic needs such as
housing, clothing and food.
• A migrant summer tutoring program is also held to assist these students when funds are available. Tutoring
focuses on individual student’s academic needs identified through data. Migrant students are provided native
language support if needed (TI-C).
• Migrant students are encouraged to participate in all services provided by the district for which they qualify.
• Within 48 hours of a newly identified migrant student being identified in the district the SSP will access
MSIX to find any relevant information that will help the school personnel place the child in the grade level,
course, and or program.
• The SSP will email the district contact when this is done.
• As students move out of the district the SSP will submit a move notification within MSIX allow the potential
receiving district or state to find the migrant family and continue support and services.
• The SSP will email the district contact when this is done.
• As students move in to the district, the SSP will submit a move notification within MSIX to notify the sending
district or state that the child has arrived and that records are needed.
• The SSP will email the district contact when this is done.
• The SSP will keep the district contact informed of the status of migrant students.
• The district contact will be in contact with GaDOE in regards to submission of official reports.
• The primary responsibility of the SSP is identification, recruitment, and support of our migrant students and
their families.

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018

Identified migrant students receive all qualifying services in Whitfield County Schools.
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Whitfield County
4.m - Describe how the district will provide supplemental support services and outreach activities for migratory
preschool children, out-of-school youth and drop-outs and their families, including informing such children and families
of, or helping such children and families gain access to, other education, health, nutrition, and social services.
[Sec. 1304(a)(b)(1) (A)(B)(C)(D)]

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) Region 1 Migrant Education Program Office provides
technical assistance and program support to the Whitfield County School District (WCSD) Migrant Education
Program (MEP) Staff. Utilizing Title I, Part C funds and community partnerships, the WCSD MEP staff
provides services that include, but are not limited to: academic support (at school and/or in-home tutorial);
provision of school supplies; emergency medical, vision, and dental; referral to outside agencies; dropout
prevention and intervention support; English Language instruction; and support services for migrant
in-school, Drop-Out/Out of School Youth, and pre-school migrant children.WCSD uses the MEP Occupational
Survey provided by the Region 1 Migrant Education Program Office to identify migrant students. A full-time
bilingual migrant liaison/student service provider (SSP) offers native language support to Hispanic migrant
families and makes contact with each migrant family to determine case by case needs. Migrant students are
evaluated academically like other students in the school system to determine academic needs. All migrant
students are eligible for and receive appropriate Title I services. In addition a referral is made to WCSD
Student Services to indicate additional services that may be needed from that department. The migrant
liaison/SSP works in close collaboration with district social workers.WCSD will include migrant children and
youth in other federal or local programs and supports and these services will be documented. The MEP SSP
will coordinate with other local and federal programs to provide resources and services for MEP students and
families. The communications and activities will be documented by the SSP and placed on file at the district
in the office of the Title I Director. A monthly review of the activities will be conducted by the district MEP
Contact and evaluated for effectiveness. Notes, observations, and suggestions for improvement will be
documented and used for revision of specific plans to coordinate with other agencies and insure effective
communication and to evaluate plan effectiveness. The MEP SSP will attend monthly community local
agency meetings to share information regarding the Migrant Program and to network with other agency
contacts. Documentation of meeting attendance will include agendas kept on file in the Title I Director’s
office.Specific activities to address the needs of migratory families are provided. Such activities shall include
informing children and families of, or helping such children and families gain access to, other education,
health, nutrition, and social services. WCSD adheres to Title I, Part C, ESEA, Section 1304(d) that requires
states to give "priority for services" to migrant children. Using the Georgia Department of Education Migrant
Allocation Formula the system provides additional services depending on the amount of funding through: a
full time Migrant Liaison/Student Services Provider (SSP), translators, tutors and volunteers. The MEP
Region 1 Office serves as resource staff to help develop the best service model depending on funds and
resources available through training, budget approval, and approval of program implementation plans.WCSD
will coordinate with local agencies providing services and/or coordinating services for migrant children and
youth. The coordination effort and services will be documented through meeting agendas and copies of
correspondence with various agencies. The WCSD Migrant SSP and WCSD social workers participate in a
monthly meeting of all local community organizations (Health Department, Labor Department, churches,
Salvation Army, social services and other similar organizations) that provide a variety of services to
community members including our migrant parents and their children. Participation in this network provides
multiple resources which are available to our district in order to meet the needs of all migrant families
including Out of School Youth when they are present in our attendance area. (SEE ADD. RESPONSES)
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DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT PLAN
4.n - Describe how the district will meet the following IDEA performance goals:
• IDEA Performance Goal 1: Improve graduation rate outcomes for students with disabilities;
• IDEA Performance Goal 2: Improve services for young children (3-5) with disabilities;
• IDEA Performance Goal 3: Improve the provision of a free and appropriate public education to students with
disabilities; and
• IDEA Performance Goal 4: Improve compliance with state and federal laws and regulations.
[20 U.S.C. 1416 (a)(3)(A)]; [20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B)]; [20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(C)]; [1412(a)(22)]; [2 CFR 200.61]

• Goal 1: WCS will add one graduation coach in each of its four high schools to support improved graduation
rate outcomes for all students. Each high school will be trained in PBIS during the 17-18 school year, and
then full system-wide implementation will be achieved during the 18-19 school year. SEE-KS Social
Emotional Engagement framework developed by Emily Rubin will continue to be implemented at the middle
school level to provide teachers and staff with skills needed to understand students with autism and related
disabilities. ASPIRE will be fully implemented in all middle and high schools during the 17-18 school year,
with full implementation planned for the 18-19 school year. Professional learning will be provided in effective
co-teaching strategies at all levels for co-teaching teams. Credit recovery opportunities will be provided for
students at the high school level. To reduce the amount of lost instructional time, IEP meetings will be held
upon the fifth day of ISS or OSS, and FBA’s and BIP’s will be developed or revisited as needed.
• Goal 2:Young children with disabilities will receive services in the most appropriate setting, including three
inclusion Georgia Pre-K classes and two Head Start classes located within the WCS . Child find activities in
our community will include face to face visits with medical providers, day care centers, and participation in
events held at our local community center. Special needs preschool services will be provided by
professionally qualified staff and our Parent Mentor will be available to assist in providing support to parents.
Job-embedded, sustained professional learning opportunities will be provided to special needs preschool
staff in all settings by our Coordinator for Special Needs Preschool.
• Goal 3:The full continuum of service options will be available for all students with disabilities in the WCS.
On-going coaching will be provided at all levels in effective co-teaching practices, with walk-throughs and
feedback sessions provided in a timely manner. Content specific professional learning provided to general
education teaching staff will also be provided to special education co-teaching partners and special education
resource teachers. Paraprofessionals providing instructional support will receive sustained professional
learning in effective strategies related to supporting students with disabilities in the general education setting,
as well as math and reading strategies for use in resource and separate class settings.Students served in
GNETS will receive academic support from their home-school and will be invited to participate in partial-day
and after-school activities to the maximum possible extent.
•Goal 4:WCS maintains written Policies and Procedures which are aligned with state and federal rules
regarding the provision of special education services. These procedures are available on our school system
website or can be provided in a hard copy upon request. Professional learning and technical assistance
regarding procedures are provided to staff on an on-going basis by special education coordinators and lead
special education teachers assigned to each school. This technical assistance is provided as needed, but no
less than three times each school year. Special Education Coordinators monitor the implementation of
compliant practices through attendance at IEP meetings, review of all IEPs and related documentation, data
review meetings, walk-throughs and observations. When Coordinators find instances of non-compliance
which are not immediately corrected, principals are notified and deficiencies are documented through the
TKES process.

District Improvement Plan
2017-2018
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4. Required Questions

ADDITIONAL RESPONSES
Use the space below to provide additional narrative regarding the district’s improvement plan (optional).
4.c : based documentation. The T&L team, along with individual schools will continue to look at various
achievement data to determine if the professional development is having a positive impact on teaching and
student learning.
4.m These resources include venues where parents and OSYs may have the opportunity to get GEDs,
English classes and other services as determined are necessary. The MEP SSP will provide a list of these
network organizations to MEP students and their families. A copy of the list is on file in the office of the Title I
Director at the district office. Documentation of these services will be gained through agreements with these
service organizations. The MEP SSP also serves as the district MEP ID&R specialist and can use these
agencies as a resource for recruitment opportunities.
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WCSD will meet the need of migrant preschool children through the provision of the EXITO program, a

service model approved by the Georgia Migrant Programs Office. These services will be documented through
student rosters, class schedules, sign-in sheets, time and travel logs, program materials, and pre-and
post-test data to measure progress and program impact. Documentation is filed at the district office. Classes
are provided by the MEP SSP for migrant preschool children and their parents for a minimum of an hour
weekly for 10 weeks. Modules provide materials/books to help children acquire knowledge of numbers,
colors, shapes, and other essential skills to prepare MEP students for success in school as their parents gain
parent skills to help support that academic success.
To meet the needs of non-enrolled youth to age 21 and document the services provided, the WCSD MEP
SSP will provide assistance to OSY through “Learn American English” online with lessons and assessments
which prepare non-enrolled students for the GED. Resources and materials will be provided as additional
support for the student’s successful completion of the program. At minimum, the SSP will meet for an hour
each week with the OSY. A log and assessment data will be maintained to document services provided.
MEP funded services (regular school year and summer) will be evaluated and documented through the MEP
Implementation Plans submitted to the Region 1 MEP office. In-home tutors and the SSP will target content
area domains (based on assessment data) where the individual student was below district and state
averages. The focus of tutoring is to achieve mastery of the targeted skills. Time logs signed by parents,
intervention reports completed by the tutors, observation records, as well as pre- and post-test data indicating
impact of instruction will be used to document and evaluate the MEP In-home tutoring services. MEP In-home
tutoring results will be shared with the appropriate classroom teachers. Title I, Part C funds will be used for
tutors’ extra pay and SSP’s salary. Materials for assessment and instruction
will also be provided through migrant funds.
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